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L.N. 48 of 1968

CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT 1965
(1965 No. 3)

Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) Order 1968
Commencement : 29th April 1968

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 7 of the Customs Tariff
Act 1965, and ofall otherpowers enabling in that behalf, the Federal Execu-
tive Council hereby makes the following Order :—

1,—(1) This ordermaybecited as the Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemp-
tions) Order 1968 andshall apply throughout the Federation.

(2) This order shall come into operationon 29th April 1968.

2,—(1) Schedule 1 of the Customs Tariff Act 1965, (which relates to
classification of goods imported and charge of import duty) as replaced by the
Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 2) Order 1965, is hereby
amended to the extent set out in Part I of the Schedule to this order,

(2) Schedule 2 of the said Act, as so replaced, is hereby amended to the
‘extent set out in Part II of the Schedule to this order.

SCHEDULE

Parr I Section 2 (1)

AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE | oF THE Customs TarifF Act 1965

Tariff Main Description of the Extent of Amendment
Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) (2) (3)
03.01 Fish, fresh (live or dead),

chilled or frozen Delete the rate of duty and insert
in the columns “Tariff
Description” and “Rate of
Duty”respectively, the follow-
‘ing entry :—
“A. Landed by canoes or
by vessels registered in
Nigeria Free

B.Eanded by *chartered
_ vesselsbased inNigeria...
. . 25%,

C, Other.. 75%”
* For the purposes of this Tariff
No, :—

“vessels registered in Nigeria’
means Nigerian-owned,

' | vessels and other vessels
registered with the Federal

| Ministry of Transport and
' carrying the Nigerian flag .
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Tariff
Item No.

(1)

03.03

SCHEDULE—continued

Part I—continued |

Main Description of the Extent of Amendment
Goods and Sub-Item No. a oo

(2) (3) .
‘chartered vessels based in
Nigeria’ means vessels
chartered for long periods
and operated wholly by the

Crustaceans and molluscs,
whether in shell or not,
fresh (live or dead), chil-

_ led, frozen,salted,in brine
or dried ; crustaceans, in
shell, simply boiled i
water... +e

25.06/09 — Quartz (other than natural
sands) ; quartzite includ-
ing quartzite not further
worked than roughlysplit,
roughly squared or
squared by sawing; clay
(for example, kaolin and
bentonite),  andalusite,

charterers in Nigeria but
which still maintain their
nationality.”’;

Delete the rate of duty and insert
in the columns “Tariff -
Description” and “Rate of
Duty”respectively, the follow-
ing entry :—

“A, Landed by canoes or
by *vessels registered in
Nigeria Free

B. Landed by *chartered vessels
based in Nigeria .. © 25%

C. Other -» 75%”
*For the purposes of this Tariff
No, :—

‘vessels registered in Nigeria’
means Nigerian-ownedvessels
and other vessels registered
with the Federal Ministry of
Transport and carrying the
Nigerian flag;

‘chartered vessels based in
Nigeria’

=

means

—

vessels
chartered for long periods and
operated wholly by the
charterers in ‘Nigeria but
which still maintain their
nationality.”;
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SCHEDULE—continued

Part I—continued

Tariff Main Description of the Extent of Amendment
litem No. Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) (2) (3)
kyanite and sillimanite,
whether or not calcined,
but not including
expanded clays falling
within heading No. 68.07 ;
mullite; chamotte and
dinas earths; chalk ; earth |
colours whether or not
calcined or mixed
together ; natural
micaceous iron oxides .. Delete all the expressions in the

columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute respectively, the
following entry:—
“A. Fire clay; pigments:

(1) Imported by a manu-
facturer approved in that
behalf by the Com-
missioner .. 10°

(2) Other .. 33$%

B. Other .. .. 33$%,”;

25.20/21 Gypsum ; anhydrite; cal-
cined gypsum, and
plasters with a basis of
calcium sulphate, whether
or not coloured, but not °
including plasters specially
prepared for use in |
dentistry ; limestone flux —
and calcareous stone,
commonly used for the
manufacture of lime or
cement .. . .. Delete the rate of duty and insert

in the columns “Tariff
Description” and “Rate of
Duty” respectively, the
following entry :—
“A. Gypsum : _

(1) Imported by a manu-
facturer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-
sioner... -» 10%

(2) Other .. 334%

B. Other oe , ee 33 oF ” 3io %
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Tariff
Item No.

(1)
25.24

38.19

44.09/12

‘SCHEDULE—continued
Part I—continued

Main Description of the
Goods and Sub-Iiem No.

(2)
Asbestos

Chemical products and
preparations of the
chemical or allied
industries (including
those consisting of
mixtures of natural
products), not elsewhere
specified or included ;
residual products of the
chemical oor allied
industries, not elsewhere
specified or included

Hoopwood; split poles;
piles, pickets and stakes of
wood, pointed but not

. sawn lengthwise ; wooden
sticks roughly trimmed
but not turned, bent or
otherwise worked,suitable
for the manufacture of
walking sticks, whips, golf
club shafts, umbrella hand-
les, tool handles or the
like; chipwood; drawn
wood matchsplints; _.

Extent ofAmendment

(3)
Delete the rate of duty and insert
in the columns “Tariff

Description” and ‘Rate of
Duty” respectively, the .

. following entry :—
“A, Imported by a manu-

facturer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-
sioner .. .e 10%

B. Other .. 334%”;

Delete the rate of duty and insert
in the columns “Tariff
Description” and “Rate of
Duty” respectively, the
following entry :—
““A, Fire cement and furnace

cement:

(1) Imported by a manu-
facturer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-.

_ sioner -» 10%

(2) Other 334%

B. Other .. 333%” ;



SCHEDULE —continued

Part I—continued

Tariff Main Description of the  . Extent ofAmendment
Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No. .
@) @) | (3)

wooden pegs or pins for
footwear ; wood wool and

=

—
wood flour; wood chips °
of a kind suitable for use
in the manufactureofvine-
gar or for the clarification

_

__

of liquids :
Go... Delete the expressions in the

—~columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute respectively, the
‘following entry :—
““C, Splints and skillets :

(1) Imported by a manufac-
turer approved in that
behalf by the Commis-
sioner .. 10%

(2) Other... 50%
D. Other .. =... 50%”;

48.18 .. Registers, exercise books,
note books, memorandum |
blocks, order books, receipt
books, diaries, blotting-
pads, binders (loose-leaf
or other), file covers and
other stationery of paper _
or paperboard; sample = ——..
and other albums and
book cover, of paper or .
paperboard ..  ... Delete the rate of duty and énsert

‘in the columns “Tariff Des-
. -eriptions” and “Rate of Duty”

‘respectively, the following
entry :—

“A, Diaries oe 40%

B, Other .» 25%”;
49.08/09 Transfers (decalcomanias); | -

picture postcards, Christ-
mas and other picture
greeting cards, printed by
any process, with or with-
out trimmings .. .. Delete the rate of duty and insert

in the columns “Tariff Des-
cription” and “Rate of Duty”
irespectively, the following

entty 0:
“A, Greeting cards .. 40%
BY Other 1. 25%";

49.10 .. Calendars of any kind, of
paper or paperboard, in-
cluding calendar blocks
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Tariff
Item No.

(1)

. 55.07/09

69.01/03

89.01/03

SCHEDULE—continued

Part I—continued

Main Description of the
' -Goods andou No.

2)
but excluding memoran-
dum blocks incorporating
calendars (Chapter 48) ..

Woven fabrics of cotton :

Heat-insulating and other
refractory goods (for
example, bricks, blocks,
tiles, retorts, crucibles,
muffles, nozzles, plugs,
supports, cupels, tubes,
pipes and rods) :

Ships, boats, tugs, launches,
lighters and other vessels,.
not falling within any of
the following headings of
this Chapter; light ves-
sels, fire floats, dredgers,
floating cranes and other
special purpose vessels;
floating docks:

A...

Extent of Amendment

QB)

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “40%”.

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “the square yard

_ £0-0s-6.8d”

Delete all the expressions in the
columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute respectively, the
following entry :—

“A. Fire-bricks :

(1) Imported by a manu-
facturer approved in that

- behalf by the Commis-
sioner 10%

(2) Other 334%
B. Tiles .. 662%,
C. Other.. 333%";

Delete the expressions in the
columns ‘Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and —
substitute respectively, the
following entry :—

“A, Ships and all other types
of vessels :

(1) Over 250 gross tons
owe 5D%



SCHEDULE—continued

Part I—continued
Tariff Main Description of the . Extent of Amendment

Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No. .
(1) (2) (3)

(2) Other:
(a) Pleasure craft, touring

launches and commer-
-cial craft of a range
not exceeding 100 feet

 intength.. 50%
(6) Where the Commis-

sioneris satisfied that

Nigeria and the Board
_is of the opinion that
they are not of the type

_ used mainly for plea-
sure oe 5%

{c) Other .. 333%”.

Part Il . Section 2(2)
AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE 2 oF THE Customs TarirF Act 1965

(a) For paragraph 3 there shall be substituted the following paragraph—
*3, Articles, the following, for the manufacture of the goods specified,

imported by amanufacturer approvedinthat behalfby the Commissioner:—
ane | «1 Goods to be Cytactured

) |
(1) Aluminium and aluminium alloys, (

unwrought (heading 76.01)
' (2) Bentonite, crude (heading 25.06/09); Oil well drilling mud

non-ironic surfactant surface active
agents (heading 34.02); chrome
ligno-sulphonate compound,
chrome lignites (heading 38.19) —-.

(3) Bleriding agents, flavouring concent-
rates and neutral blending alcohol Potable alcoholic liquor ;

_, still wine and aperitifs
(4) Bottles, glass, empty (heading 70.10) Beer—other than native li-

_  quor; drugs and phar-
maceuticals; lemonade
and other aerated waters
whetherflavoured or not;
potable alcoholic liquor ;
still wine and aperitifs

(5) Chemicals and processing materials Textile piece goods
excluding starch

(6) Cigarette paper, by the roll (heading Cigarette
48.01/02) 3

.(7) Cordage and rope, not less than one —
quarter (}) inch diameter, of any
material other than steel (headings
59,04, 68,13)

they cannot be built in
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SCHEDULE—continued

Part [I1—continued

Articles

(i)
_ (8) Fluorspar, crude (heading 25.31/32)

(9) Glass, in the mass, the following:
frits, powdered vitrite (heading
32.08) |

Goods to be manufactured —
(2)

(10) Iron and steel products, the following:—
(a) Angle iron (heading 73.11,

73.21), flat bar (heading
73.10), steel sheet plate
(heading 73.09, 73.13), steel
strips (heading 73.12, 73.21)
and steel tubes (heading
73.17/20, 73.21)

(6) Ferro alloys of manganese and
' silicon in primary forms

(heading 73.02)
(c) Ingot (headings 73.01, 73.06) ;

blooms, slabs, billets, sheet
bars and tinplate bars and
equivalent primary forms

. (headings 73.07, 73.08)
(d) Tinplate not exceeding .016 inch

gauge, unworked (headings
73,12, 73.13)

(e) Wire rod; galvanised wire
(heading 73.10)

(f) Wire (multi-strand) (heading
73.25) :

(11) Jute, raw (heading 57.01/04)
(12) Lead, unwrought and simply worked

(heading 78.01) .

(13) Paper classified in Chapter 48 in
Schedule 1

’ (14) Phenol and formaldehyde (heading
39.01/06) gelatin pearl glue and
extruder powder used with such
substances (headings 35.01/06,

* 39.01/06)

(15) Pyrethrum powder(heading12.07) ..

(16) Raw materials accepted as such by the
Board

(17) Tyre cord, of textile materials other
. _ than cotton (headings 51.04, 56.07)

Metal beds and chairs

Nails; reinforcing rounds
and similar articles ; wire
products.

Tyre

—

Printed matter admissible
free of duty under head-
ing 49.01/03 in Schedule 1

Mosquitocoil

Disinfectant, fungicide and
insecticide ; medicaments

Tyre



SCHEDULE—continued

Part []—continued

anne ' Goods to fesyanufactured
) 2

(18) Zinc ingot (heading 79.01) Galvanised products

(5) After paragraph 11, there shall be inserted the following
paragraph— :
“lla. Foodstuffs, of a typeordinarily consumed by Africans,

produced in a territory adjoining Nigeria.”;

(c) In paragraph 12 for thewords—

“Fuel, lubricants and other products” there shall be sub-
stituted the words ‘Fuel, lubricants and similar products”;

(d) Paragraph 27 shall be omitted, ——

(e) Paragraph 30 shall be omitted, _

Mabeat Lagosthis 28th day ofApril 1968,

H, A, Ejueyvircur,
Secretary to the

Federal Executive Council

EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note does notform part of the above Order, but is intended
to explain its purpose)

This order has, essentially, the followingeffects :—

(a) Part I oF THE SCHEDULE

Fall Tariff - Description of Goods Effect of the Order
Ftem No.

(1) (2) — (3)
03.01 Fish ee oe .. Introduces duty at 25 per centum
Aand B ad valorem for fish, crusta-

03.03 Crustaceans and molluscs ceans,etc., landed by chartered
A and B . vessels based in Nigeria.

282021a0 Bire clay .. ee ee .
25. A um
25.24a Asbestos
38.194 (1) Fire cement and furnace |

  
Introduces ‘a concessionary rate

of duty at 10 per centum ad
cement - valorem for approved manu-

44.09/12c Splints andskillets _ facturers.
1 —

ola}[03a Fire bricks ~
(1)

48.184 Diaries Increases the rate of duty from
49.08/09, Greeting cards Pp. 25 per centum to 40per centum
49.10 Calendars ‘J: ad valorem.
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EXPLANATORY NotTEe—continued

Full Tariff, Description of Goods Effect of the Order
Item No.

(1) en) | (3)
55.07/09B Grey baft .. .. .. Increases the rate of duty for

approved manufacturers from
£0-0s-4.8d to £0-05-6.8d per

. a squate yard.

89.01/03a Ships and all other types of Introduces duty at 5 per centum
1) vessels ad valorem for vessels over

250 gross tons and those which
cannot be built in Nigeria and
are not used mainly for
pleasure.

(6)Rart II of THE SCHEDULE

_ Lt abolishes the concessionary exemption for the following goods
imported by approved manufacturers :—

(a)Crude asbestos; os

(b) Fire bricks,fire clay, fire cement and furnace cement;

(c) Gypsum ; and

(d) Splints and skillets. —

2. It abolishes the exemptionfrom duty for :—
(2) Ships andall other types. of vessels ; and
(b) Fish landed by vessels which are chartered butare based in Nigeria.

3. It introduces exemption from duty for empty glass bottles imported by
approved manufacturers of ;—

(a) Beer—other than native liquor
(6) Lemonade and other aerated waters whether flavoured or not
 

L.N. 49 of 1968 :
EXCISE TARIFF ACT 1965

(1965 No. 30)
Excise Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) Order 1968 .

Commencement : 29th April 1968
In the exercise of the powers conferred by the section 3 (1) of the Excise

Tariff Act 1965, and of all other powers enabling it in that If, the Federal
Executive Council hereby makes the following order :—

Citation, 1.—(1) This order may be cited as the Excise Tariff (Duties and
extent and Exemptions) Order 1968 and shall apply throughout the Federation.
comamence=-

ment. (2) This order shall come into operation on 29th April 1968.

Amend- 2.—(1) Schedule 1 of the Excise Tariff Act 1965 (which relates to charge
one of of excise duty) is hereby amended to the extent set out in the Schedule
chedules ° -

1 and 2 of to this order. :

the Excise (2) In Schedule 2 of the said Act (which relates to charge of excise duty)

aarift Act in paragraph 1, for the words ‘other products” there shall be substituted
1965 No. 30. the words “‘similar products”.



'. SCHEDULE ~ Section 2 (1)

AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE 1 OF THE EXCISE‘Tarirr Act 1965
(a) After paragraph1, there shall beinserted the following new paragraph—

“1a, Apparel, socks . «+ +. 2+ .@d valorem 10per centum”
(6)In ‘paragraph -3, for the ‘rate of duty there: shall be substituted the

following rate of duty—

“ad valorem 10per centum

(c) After paragraph 3, there shall be inserted the following new- paragraph—
“3a, Butter, margarine and other

. butter substitutes ooee ee ad valorem 10-per centum”;
G) In paragraph 4, for the rate of duty there shall be substituted the

following rate of duty—
“the ton os eee ae £1-05-04";

 

(e) In paragraph 6,for the rate of duty there shall be substituted the rate
of duty of ‘£0-0s-2d

(f) For paragraph 7, ‘there shall be substituted the following paragraph— .
“7, Containers :

(1) Metal .. .. oe .. advalorem 15per centum
(2) Packing. . ve we .- advalorem 10per centum”;

(g) In paragraph 8, for the rate of duty there shall be substituted the
following rate of duty—

“ad valorem 10 per cenitum”;
(A) After paragraph8, there shall be inserted the following new paragraph—

“8a. Cosmetics and perfumery .. advalorem 10 per centum”;
(i) In paragraph 9, for the rate of duty there shall be substituted the

following rate of duty—

“ad valorem 10 per centum”;

(j) After paragraph9, thereshall be inserted the following new Paragraphs
“Qa, Flour, of cereals os .. the ton oe . £1-5s-0d
9s. Furniture, wooden or metal .. ad valorem 10 per centum
9c, Gramophonerecords .. .. ad valorem 5 per cenitum

(k) After paragraph 10, there shall be inserted the following new
paragraphs—

10a, Jewellery, imitation .. .. ad valorem 10 per centum;
108. Lamp,electric, filament or dis-

charge we .. ad valorem 5 per centum ;
(2) For paragraph13,there shall be substituted the following paragraph—

“13, Matches : "

(1) In booklets, containing:
(2) 20 sticks, orless,each =

=

.._ the gross booklets £0-3s-0d
(6) Other... .. =... .. to be charged in proportion, at

therateof ., £0-3s.0d
! the gross booklets, each 20sticks
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SCHEDULE—continued

£s ad

(2) In boxes, containing : se

(a) 40 sticks, or less, each .. thegrossboxes .. 0 6 0

(6) More than 40 but not more.
than 60 stickseach .. thegrossboxes .. 0 9 0

(c) More than 60 but not more
than 80stickseach .. .. thegrossboxes .. 012 0

(d) Morethan 80stickseach .. tobecharged in proportion at the
_ rate of .  £0-6s-0d

_ the gross boxes, each 40 sticks”;

(m) After paragraph 13, there shall be inserted the following new para-

graphs—

“13a. Mattresses, cushionsand pillows .. .. ad valorem 10 per centum.

(n) After paragraph 16a, there shall be inserted the following new para-

grap
168. Pen, ball point oe ee Cah we we £0-0s-1d

‘or ad valorem 10 per centum
whicheveris the higher” ;

(0) For paragraph 19, there shall be substituted the following paragraph—

“19, Soap and soap products includ-
ing detergents whether manu-
factured from soap or not _. ad valorem 10 per centum”;

(p) In paragraph 22, for the rate ofE duty there shall be substituted the

following rate of duty—
“ad valorem 15 per centum’;

(q) In paragraph 23, for the rate of duty there shall be substituted the

following rate of duty—
“ad valorem 15 per centum” .

(r) For paragraph 24, there shall be substituted the following paragraph—

“24. Tyre, pneumatic : ;

(1) Of a sectional width exceeding
4” (101 mm.) but less than 12”
(305 mm.) and tubes andflaps

_ therefor .. ad valorem 15 per contum.

(2) Bicycle, and tube therefor .. ad valorem 10 per centum’’.

Maneat Lagos this 28th day of April 1968.

H. A. Ejueyircuts,
Secretary to the

Federal Executive Council



ExpLanatory Note

(This note does notform part of the above Order, but it is intended to
explain its purpose)

 

The Order has the following effects :—

Description of Goods. Effect of the OrderFull Tariff
Item No.

(1)
la
3A

7(2a
9B
10a

13a

24(2)
3

a
o
P
o
w

(2)
Socks

butter substitutes
Packing containers

(3)
Butter, margarine and chr|

Cosmetics and perfumery _

|

Introduces a duty of 10 per cent

Imitation jewellery
Mattresses, cushions
and pillows

Bicycle tyres
Blanket
Corned beef
Enamelware
Cement

Sugar confectionery

Metal containers
Towel and towelling
Travelling trunks
Road motorvehicle tyres
Flour we

Gramophonerecords
Lamp,electric
Matches

Ball point pens

Soap and soap products ..

Woodenandmetal furniture advalorem

'‘) Increases the rate of duty from
_ 5 per cent to 10 per cent ad
_ valorem

..' Increases therate of duty from
£0-15s-0d to £1-0s-0d the ton.

Increases the rate of duty from
£0-0s-1d to £0-0s-2d the
pound,

‘Increases the rate of duty from
10 per cent to 15 per cent ad

| valorem
Introduces a duty of £1-5s-0d

the ton.
‘Introduces a duty of 5 per cen
ad valorem.

.. Provides for different rates of
duty for matches in booklets

' and in boxes.
. -Introduces a duty of 10 per cent
‘ad valorem or £0-0s-1d each,

whichever is the higher.
‘Introduces a duty of 10 per cent

ad valorem for soap, and
increases the rate of duty for
soap products from 5 per cent
to 10 per cent ad valorem.
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L.N. 50 of 1968

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENT ACT 1958
(1958 No. 55)

Open General Import Licence (All Countries) No. 1 of 1964 7
: (Amendment) Notice 1968

Commencement : 29th April 1968 o

Amendment In exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 of the Imports Prohibition
oF ised.” Order 1959, andofall other powers enabling the Authority in that behalf, the

, - Import Licensing Authority amends the Second Schedule to the Open
General Import Licence (All Countries) No. 1 of 1964 (L.N. 56 of 9) by
the insertion ofthe following paragraphs—

Import Item
Eist Group No.

76. Bed Linen, Table Linen,Pillow cases, etc. .. 656 94

77. Linoleum we . os os 657 40

78. Asbestos Cementflatandcorrugated sheets, ,
tiles, ridgings and pipes .. . . 661! 84-87 -

79, Metal Doors, Windowsand Frames.. -- 691 land 21

_ 80. .Tanks—Vats and Reservoirs for Storage .. 692 11-13

81. Expanded Metals .. an . . 693 40

$2. Roofing Nails .s a .- . 694 13

83. Assembled DomesticSewing Machines .. 717 32

84. Electric generators and generating sets .. 722 i1and12

85. Buses -. es wee ee BZ_—s«OD

"86. Mattresses and Pillows and Cushions and .
similar materials .. oes . 821 03

$7. Other Furniture and Fixtures oe . 821 09

88. Trunks, Uniforms and Attache cases, etc... 831 01

89. Shawls, Scarves, Mufflers andVeils we 841 22

90. Otherarticles ofplastic materials .. we 893. 20

91. Matches . . . . . 899 32

92. Umbrellas, Parasols, etc. .. eee 899 41

93. Normal Incandescent Lamps(Electric Bulbs)
(15-200 Watts or 24-240 Volts) .. 729-20

cupboards, Filing racks and Index cabinets 821 09
94. Office Equipment—Filing cabinets, Filing 30540

(Tariff Nos. 94.03a and 83.04/05)



me

2,—(1) This notice may be cited as the Open General Import Licence(All
Countries) No. 1 of 1964 (Amendment) Notice 1968 and shall apply through-
out the Federation. -s -

(2) The Notice shall comeinto operation on 29th April 1968.

Mabeat Lagos this 26th day ofApril 1968.

O, A, OsrBoctn,
Import Licensing Authority,
Federal Ministry of Trade

ExpLaNaTory Notes

(This note does notform part of the above Notice but is intended to
explain its effect)

Theeffect of this amendmentis that specific import licence is now required

for the importation into Nigeria from all Countries of the goods listed in the
above Legal Notice.
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Citation,
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CUSTOMS ANDEXCISE MANAGEMENT ACT: 1958ee

a , (1958 No.55) . Potee a

Open General Import Licence (ethan)NNo. 2 of 1964

(Amendment)Notice-1968.

Commencement : 29th April 1968

 

In exercise ofthe©powers conferred by section 4 of the Imports Prohibition

Order 1959, and of other powers enabling the Authority in that behalf the
Import Licensing Authority hereby gives the following notice :—

Amendment 1. The Schedule to the Open General Import Licence (Netherlands) No. 2
of 1964. of1964is herebyamended, by the addition after paragraph 72 of the following

newparagraphs: _ -

Inport item .
- Group

73. Bed Linen, Table Linen, Pillow cases,etc. 656 94

74. Linoleum . .. . . +s o 657 40

75, Asbestos Cementflatand corrugated sheets, |
_tiles, ridgings and pipes .. sees 661 84-87

76. Metal Doors, WindowsaridFrames..fsa. 691° ‘1tand 21

rer7 -Tanks—VatsandReservoirsforstorage ee 9692, 11-13.

. 78, BispandedMetals’ yay hae in? 69340 Ft

79. Roofing Nails . beBB

80. Assembled Domestic Sewing Machines . 717032.

81. Electric generators and generatingsets. 722 =1fand 12

_ 82, Buses...

0

we we ee eee, S782 20

83. Mattresses and Pillows and Cushions and

similar materials .. . a 821 03

84. Otherfurniture and fixtures .. oe + 821 09

85. Trunks, Uniforms and Attache Cases,etc. .. 831 01

86. Shawls, Scarves, Mufflers and Veils. . ve 841 22

87. Other articles ofPlastic materials .. .. 893 20

88, Matches .. «sss eee 899 3D

89, Umbrellas, Parasols,etc. .. ve . 899 41

90. Normal Incandéscent Lamps (electric -

Bulbs) (15-200 Watts or 24-240 volts)... 729-20

91. Office Equipment: Filing cabinets, (
Filing cupboards, Filing racks and Index 895 10
cabinets 821 09
(Tariff Nos.94.03aand83.04/05)
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2.—(1) This Notice may be cited as the Open General Import Licence Citation,

(Netherlands) No. 2 of 1964 (Amendment) Notice 1968,:and shail: apply application
throughoutthe Federation, mencement.

(2) This ‘Notice shall-comeinto-operation-on:29thApril 1968. ~~"
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Theeffect ofthisamendmentisthat specific ImportLicencéisnow required
for the importation into Nigeria from Netherlands ofthegoodslistedin the
above Legal Notice. Deg
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Amendment
of L.N. 239
of 1959.

L.N. 52 of 1968

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE MANAGEMENTACT 1958
(1958 No. 55)

Open General Import Licence (Dollar Area) No. 4 of 1959

(Amendment) Notice 1968 _

Commencement : 29th April 1968

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 4 of the Imports Prohibition
‘Order 1959, and of all other powers enabling the Authority in that behalf the
Import Licensing Authority hereby gives the following notice :—

1, The Second Schedule to the Open General Import Licence (Dollar Area)
No. 4 of 1959 is hereby amended by the addition after paragraph 88 of the
following new,paragraphs :—

Import . Item
. List Group. No.

89. Bed Linen, Table Linen, Pillow cases, etc. 656 94

90. Linoleum... an we . ws 657 40

91. Asbestos Cementflat and corrugated sheets,
tiles, ridgings and pipes ..  .: an 661 84-87

92. Metal Doors, Windows and Frames ‘ 691 11 and 21

93. Tanks—Vats and Reservoirs for Storage .. 692 11-13

94. Expanded Metals .. .. ..  .. 693s 40.
95. Roofing Nails ee os ve ve 694 13

96. Assembled Domestic Sewing Machines .. 717 32

97, Electric generators andgenerating sets... 722 11and12

98, Buses ee ae ene 732 20
99. Mattresses and Pillows and Cushions and

similar materials .. .. + a 821 03

100, Other Furniture and Fixtures... .. 821. «09 s—"

101. Trunks, Uniforms andAttache cases,etc, .. 831 01:

102. Shawls, Scarves, Mufflers and Veils ~ .. 841 22

103. Other articles of Plastic materials ve 893 20.

104. Matches ww ww wees 899 32

105. Umbrellas, Parasols, etc. .. wea 899 41

106. Normal Incandescent Lamps(Electric Bulbs)
(15-200 Watts or 24-240 Volts) .. oe 729 20
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Import Item
List Group No.

107. Office Equipment—Filing cabinets, Filing
cupboards, Filing racks and Index cabi-
nets (Tariff Nos. 94.034 and 83.04/05) 895 10

821 09

2.—(1) This notice may be cited as the Open General Import Licence Citation,
(Dollar Area) No. 4 of 1959 (Amendment) Notice 1968 and shall apply application
throughout the Federation. mencement,

(2) Thisnotice shall comeinto operation on 29th April 1968,

Mabe at Lagos this 26th April 1968. |

ImportLicensingduthorimport Licensing Authority,

Federal Ministry of Trade

EXPLANATORY NOTES

(This note does notform part of the above Notice but ts intended to explain
its effect)

Theeffect of this amendmentis that specific import licence is now required
for the importation into Nigeria from Dollar Area of the goodslisted in the
above notice.


